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RMC focuses on students’ placement through Mega Job fair
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Grabbing a lucrative cam-
pus placement offer is a
milestone that every student
strives  to achieve. With this
aim a Mega Job Fair was or-
ganized in RMC campus on
15th February 2020 for the

students &  alumni of RMC
and students from other col-
leges as well. The function
was graced with the pres-
ence of dignitories Mr. Kar-
tik Raichura, CEO,
Websites.co.in. along with
Mr. Narendra Mehta, Vice
Chairman of RMC, Mr.
Sunny Mehta, Trustee of
RMC,  Dr. Mrs. Satinder 

Kaur  Gujral, Principal of
Degree College and Mrs.
Sabiha Vakani,Principal,  of
Jr. College. 
There were more than 40+
companies  in this Mega Job
fair with almost 2500+

openings.Motilal Oswal,
Max Life Insurance, Magic
Bus, Websites.co.in. Care-
soft Consultancy, Times of
India Group, Teleperfor-
mance, Ujjwal Bharat
News,  Andromeda, Epicen-
ter, IMC Ayurveda, Impact
Guru, IIFL, ICA and  HR
excecutives of many other
renowned companies were

were the recruiters.
Current & passed out Stu-
dents of RMC and students
of other colleges across
Mumbai gave huge response
to this Mega Job Fair. It was
a priviladge to RMC that a
good number of cadidates
got recruited during this
placement drive. On-the-
spot job offers along with
the stipend facility was of-
fered  to deserving candi-
dates. 

In academic year 2019-20,
this was the second place-
ment drive organised by
RMC with the notion of
making students industry-
ready and empowered.Such
job fairs expose students to
many companies under one
roof. It becomes easy for the
companies and the students
looking for good  job oppor-
tunities in the industry. 

This Mega Job fair
helped students in many
ways right from grabbing
job opportunites to getting
their interview & communi-
cation skills polished. Stu-
dents were indeed thankful
to the management for giv-
ing them such platform  to
showcase their skills & po-
tential in front of different
companies.  

Sumit Jangid, 

SYBMS
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Android App Development Workshop for B.Sc.IT students
Android App Development

workshop mainly focuses on how to use

Android OS for building your own An-

droid Application.  The workshop

started  from the basics like designing

layouts and building complex layouts by

Ms.Neelam Bhagade who is Trainer

(IT). .The Android Application Devel-

opment Workshop provides participants

technical training on the concepts and

programming methodologies needed to

develop applica Topics covered  were-

Gradle environment,Gradle scripts,Java

overview, Android studio IDE overview,

Firebase database management etc. The

workshop was successful and all the stu-

dents too learned a lot about Android. 

Rajul jain, TY Bsc.IT

Fun at College Industrial Visit to Ooty, Mysore, and Bangalore 

The journey of the enticing

Industrial visit started on 26th

January 2020.

We first reached to Com-

baitore,The bus journey to

Ooty from there was breath-

taking with beautiful scenery 

and nature being there at its

best. On the very first day we

visited the Tea factory and

chocolate factory wherein,

students were explained the

entire processing of Tea.The

next day, we went to Coonor

Tea gardens and  the Botani-

cal garden situated in the

heart of Ooty. Ooty has one of

its kind Thread garden which

is completely hand woven

and built over the years.Op-

posite to the garden shines

bright and in peace - The

Ooty Lake. Boating is com-

monly done here with a lot of

games and food courts all

around the corner.Finally, we

moved from Ooty to Mysore.

There visited the famous

Brindavan Garden - the famos

evening light show .The next

day was a visit to Mysore Silk

factory where students were

explained the entire process-

ing of silk threads and how

variety of sarees are woven.

The same day visit to Mysore

zoo was planned. Its the sec-

ond largest zoo in the country

and  has so many species that

cannot simply be counted.The

last schedule for the day was

the Great Mysore Palace built

up by the Wadiyar dynasty

which has got 97000 bulbs

that lit up during Dasherra.

The entire architecture of the

palace is well-planned and al-

most all the things in the

palace are imported from

countries all over the world.

Lastly while moving to Ban-

galore on 2nd Feb, we visited

the Summer palace of Tipu

Sultan which stands as a mon-

ument of calmness amidst the

heat of the south.Finally on

the 3rd we were back to

Mumbai.

This journey to south will re-

main close to our heart with

loads of knowledge and en-

joyment.My heartfelt Grati-

tude to the management of the

college for giving the students

opportunity to learn more

about the practical world

through such Indusrtial visits.

Ms. Amna Hussain,

Assistant Professor,RMC

Branding & Marketing

contest for BMS students

A Marketing cum Brand activ-

ity organised for the students of

1st year  Management Studies-

BMS, at Reena Mehta college

on 27th February having 3 en-

thusiastic rounds of the contest

in terms of;

1.Guessing the Brand ambas-

sador of products,

2.Jingle identification of vari-

ous advertisements and the

most ultimate,

3.Brand recognition of various

products around 35-40 prod-

ucts, through the brand of the

product and students getting

the same as complimentary gift

as a reward for their knowl-

edge, once correctly answered.

Know Everything About Career Choices!

Career plays most important

role in our life. Career helps

students to focus & to be pos-

itive in there life. If you want

happiness, fearless and

streesless life so, you have to

set your career first. Most of

the students are not aware

about the career because,

they are depending upon oth-

ers expectations but most of

students successful in career

because, they decide career

by their own.

Now most important ques-

tion, " how to choose the

right career ? " most of stu-

dents try to take information

from other's about their ca-

reer. These students start ask-

ing question to others like, "

how did you plan for setting

up your career ?" "What you

did for getting success in

your life ?" etc. But students

don't ask questions to them-

salves  So, my dear friends if

you really want to achieve

success or you want to live

better life please avoid asking

questions to others and ask

questions to yourself. 

Ask yourself what is my

strength ? What is my spe-

ciality ? What kind of activity

that I should do daily and

how should I plan strategy to

achieve my career goals?

Think about yourself, give

time to yourself. Your right

decision and right choice

give you  bright career & bet-

ter  life !!!

Omkar S. Parab

T.Y.B.COM

RMC Clicks

 I.V.moments

Mega Job Fair 

at glance
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Visit at Bisleri Plant by Department of BAF, BMS & M.Com NSS unit visits at Supreme Soual Rajashram 
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Nostalgic journey of RMC alumni at Alumni Grand Gathering 

A knowledgeable visit to BISLERI

- India's no.1 trusted mineral water

field Trip was organised for students

of BMS, BAF & MCOM-1.  The

students were educated about water

purification process which included

Ozonisation, Pre filtration, Reverse

Osmosis, Micron Filtration, and

Final Ozonisation. Students were

told about the history of the com-

pany which is more than 70 years

old. The packaged water company

awarded certificates and goodies 

which had products to the students

which concluded the plant visit.Stu-

dents were exposed to crucial Mar-

keting, Promotion distribution &

financial aspects and some elements

of Finance & HR. 

The field trip focused mainly on

production & purification concepts

by passing it through 114 TESTS,

making everyone aware of best

things ever known & heard.

Third Year batch of 2019-20 of Reena

Mehta Degree College was bidden adieu

on 29th Feb through a grand and glam

Farewell party. 

There were games, food, speeches and

many other enthralling activities for the

students during this party. A video depict-

ing their emotional journey with RMC was

screened. Students were very over-

whelmed and were expressing thier grati-

tude towards the management and

faculties. 

Students with outstanding academic and

extra curricular performance were ac-

knowledged through trophies. 

Best students (TY Batch 2019-20) -

B.Com - Saurabh Raut & Shabina Khan

BMS - Azhar Shaikh & Yukta Jain

BMM - Ajesh Rajan & 

Aishwarya Purohit

B.Sc.IT - Vikas Singh & Rajul Jain

BAF - Maroof Khan & Priyanka Gage

BBI - Kamal Mathur & Resham Saha

Overall it was a fun cum nostalgic moment

for students. 

Tejswini Purohit, SYBMM

Reena Mehta College had

organized “Alumni Grand

Gathering” in College Au-

ditorium at 3pm. Pro-

gramme was Presided by

Honorable Guest Mr.

Sunny Mehta, Trustee and

Treasurer along with the

Degree College Principal

Dr. (Mrs.) Satindar Kaur

Gujral. Programme started

with the Lighting of the

Lamp and Saraswati Van-

dana. After welcoming the 

Alumni, Dignitaries and 

Staff members, felicitation

of the Dignitaries were

done. This was followed by

the Speech of Honorable

Mr. Sunny Mehta, Trustee

and Treasurer. Alumni also

spoke and share their expe-

riences about their College

days and journey so far. It

was very interesting to

know about the holding of

different positions and re-

sponsibilities in the society.

The programme continued

by video of all the Cultural

Activities conducted during

this Academic year and ex-

clusive glimpse of the high-

lights for RMC

Inter-Collegiate Event

“Mridang”. Arrangement

for DJ and Snacks were or-

ganized for the entertain-

ment of the Alumni.Overall

the Programme was enjoy-

able and interesting and all

the Alumni’s went away

with sweet memories and

smile.

A visit was organized to Old

Age Home - Supreme Soul

Rajashram by the team of

NSS Unit of the college.

Many activities were con-

ducted in the old age home

that included, cleaning the

premises of Rajashram, to

bring joy and happiness on

the faces of old age people,

to help in kitchen for cook-

ing food. 

College volunteers ensured

that all students worked in

team to enhance Ra-

jashram’s standard of living,

helping everyone who is

needy, which will lead to a 

life of dignity. 

The above mentioned things

were under the part of NSS

activity and conducted by

NSS students of Reena

Mehta College. 

The college encourages

more and more students to

take part in social work and

make developments in the

society at large. A small step

today will make a difference

tomorrow. 

Students had a great time in-

teracting with each other. It

was an enjoyable experience

for all present at Supreme

Soul - Rajashram. 

NSS Unit, RMC

Students of BMM depart-

ment of Reena Mehta Col-

lege visited National

Museum of Indian Cinema

as part of their course. 

The Museum is beautifully

built with equipments from

the past.The building con-

sists of four floors. Each 

floor showcases different era

of Indian Cinema. Some of

the artifects include digital

elements, kiosks, interactive

digital screens, information

based screen interfaces. It

was an informative session

for all media students. 

Summaiya Shaikh

FYBAMMC

BMM Students at National Museum of

Indian Cinema under RMC Box Office

Farewell 2020 : Time to Bid Adieu to the TY Batch  

Visit to Old Age Home by Faculties

& Students of Junior College

Reena Mehta Junior College visted the

Old age home where students got the

opportunity to interact with old aged

people. 

Students and teachers organized vari-

ous drawing competitions, games for

the people of the old age home. 

They also celebrated holi with lot of

enthusiasm. The people at the home

were delighted to meet students and in-

teract with one another. 

It indeed gives immense joy and hap-

piness to those people living at such

places when they interact with college

students. 

Marathi Bhasha Din

celebration at RMC 

Reena Mehta Degree College cel-

ebrated 'Marathi Bhasha Din' on

27th Feb. An essay competition

was organised based on the topic

of 'Marathi: Ek Samruddh

Bhasha', wherein students ac-

tively took part. 

Winners and participants of

essay competition recieved cer-

tificate from the hands of  re-

spected Principal Dr. Mrs.

Satinder Kaur Gujral madam.

This celebration helped students

to understand the richness of

Marathi language  and its litera-

ture. Faculties of RMC also re-

joiced in Maharashtrian attire.

Shubhadra Sadavarte,

FYBMS

A career guidance session on Digital Marketing-

was organised by Reena Mehta Junior College

on 24th February 2020 for all its students in the

college premises. 

The session was conducted by Ms. Poonam

Vyas of Ace Digital Marketing. It helped our

students to get more knoiwledge about digital

marketing and its scope in various fields. 

Digital Marketing Seminar by Jr.College

Bright future prospect for students by RMC


